
BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A new hotel is planned for 

the Bronx.
According to multiple 

sources, the construction of a 
4-story hotel was filed for 646 
Gerard Avenue.

The proposed project, 
which will measure out to over 
18,000 square feet in total, will 
included 67 hotel rooms that 
will average out to just over 
275 square feet each.

The location of the pro-
posed project is just three 
blocks north of the 149th 
Street/Grand Concourse sub-
way station.

The property owner and 
developer, Nehalhumar Gan-
dhi, has filed applications for 
the project, and is expected to 
meet with the borough presi-
dent’s office director of Plan-
ning and Development Wil-
helm Ronda within the next 
month, according to Ronda.

“When a new hotel is 
planned for development, it 
is important that this process 
includes the developer meet-
ing with the borough presi-
dent’s office to discuss their 
plans and their vision of the 
project,” Ronda said. “This 
part of the process is crucial, 
because even though hotels 
are a need in the borough, we 
need to make sure that the de-
veloper knows and follows the 
rules and regulations for the 
area, and that is in the over-
all best interest for the com-
munity.”

Wilhelm also mentioned 
that the location of the pro-
posed hotel is unique, consid-
ering that it is slated for a nar-
row one-way street as opposed 
to the Opera House Hotel on 
149th Street and the Marriott 
Residence Inn at the Hutchin-
son Metro Center Atrium, 

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A direct link for motorists 

travelling southbound on the 
Hutchinson River Parkway to the 
Hutchinson Metro Center is near-
ing reality.  

Elected offi cials and commu-
nity leaders, joined by the com-
missioners of the Parks Depart-
ment and the NYC Department 
of Transportation and represen-
tatives from HMC’s developer Si-
mone Development, met before the 
new year to discuss a traffi c study 

that appears to be giving a green 
light to an off-ramp into the offi ce 
complex, as well as other possible 
enhancements. 

An attendee, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said a key 
topic at the Friday, December 18 
meeting was alleviating Parks De-
partment concerns about losing 
parkland.  

To exit into the Huthinson 
Metro Center from the Hutchin-
son River Parkway, the off-ramp 

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN 
AND ROBERT WIRSING

It’s been a week of McStabbings 
in the Bronx at the world’s largest 
fast food restaurant chain.

Two stabbings occurred in the 
vicinity of two different McDon-
ald’s locations this past week, one 
at 5765 Broadway in Kingsbridge 
and the other at 16 Westchester 
Square in Westchester Square.

A NYPD spokesman said police 
from the 50th Precinct responded 
to a call of a man who was stabbed 
at the McDonald’s located at 5765 
Broadway, a block away from the 
precinct, at approximately 4:27 
a.m. on Monday, January 4.

When law enforcement of-
fi cials arrived, they discovered 

that Adam Garcia, the 28-year old 
fast food restaurant night man-
ager, had sustained multiple stab 
wounds to his torso.

EMS responded to the scene 
and transported Garcia, a Kings-
bridge resident, to New York Pres-
byterian Hospital Allen Pavilion, 
where he was pronounced de-
ceased.

The alleged suspect was de-
scribed as a homeless man in his 
30s who was seen at that particu-
lar McDonald’s location on sev-
eral occasions. 

Garcia, who was working after 
hours with a co-worker, found the 
homeless man loitering in one of 
the bathroom stalls.
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Store manager killed,
teen knifed on Square

MCSTABBINGS CLAIM 
ONE PERSON’S LIFE

Hutch Metro off-ramp 
nearing reality
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Holiday Helping Hands
Councilman James Vacca and Patrick Prenaj stand with toys the elected 
offi cial donated to an Albanian American Open Hand Association and Pel-
ham Parkway Neighborhood Association holiday toy and food drive. The 
items were collected by the civic groups, and delivered to families in need 
on Tuesday, December 22.

Four-story 
hotel slated for 

Gerard Ave.
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Honorees:
Honorable Carol Sherman

Supervising Judge Bronx County

Dawne Mitchel, Esq.,
Attorney-in-Charge of Bronx Juvenile Rights Offi  ce 

 

Assemblyman Carl Heastie
Speaker of the State

Bronx Family Court
Bar Association

fb.com/BXFamilyBar @BXFamilyBar

BRONX COUNTY FAMILY COURT
BAR ASSOCIATION

FOURTH ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

BF
CBA

THURSDAY, JANUARY   PM

For more information, please contact Michael Greifi nger at
(718) 992-9600 / Greifi nger@msn.com

BY ROBERT WIRSING
A decade after Roberto 

Clemente promised to help 
those in need, Bronxites 
have joined the late base-
ball legend’s life mission.

Last Thursday, Decem-
ber 31, Project Club Clem-
ente and the Bronx YMCA 
announced the beginning 
of their joint sports equip-
ment drive, ‘Operation: 
Batter-Up’ which pays 
homage to the late all-star 
outfi elder. 

From Thursday, De-
cember 31 until Thurs-
day, January 21, baseball 
equipment such as cleats, 
batting gloves, bats, us-
able baseball balls, hel-
mets, catchers’ equip-
ment, fi elding gloves, 
supporting equipment 
like chest guards and jock 
straps, water bottles, sun-
glasses, baseball T-shirts 
and other baseball related 
equipment can be donated 
to this worthy cause.

Eliezer Rodriguez, 
Esq., PCC’s founder and 
CEO, said all equipment 
donated to Operation: Bat-

ter-Up will be shipped to 
the YMCA in Nicaragua 
and will be distributed 
among the South Ameri-
can countries’ many lit-
tle leagues. 

He added they are 
working with Nicara-
guan representatives to 
ensure these items reach 
their intended destina-
tions.

He said the sports 
equipment drive has re-
ceived support from the 
Bronx Bombers Baseball 
Program who donated 
sports items a few days 
before it began.

Rodriguez added Ray 
Negron, special consul-
tant of the New York Yan-
kees, has pledged batting 
practice baseballs for the 
drive and the Victorious 
Warriors’ co-founders Di-
ana Diffut, Bernice Tor-
res and Regina Padilla 
have pledged to collect 300 
pieces of sporting equip-
ment to donate to the 
cause.

“We are proud to part-
ner with PCC and work on 

‘Operation Batter-Up’, said 
Sharlene Brown, Bronx 
YMCA executive director. 

“We are very grateful for 
this humanitarian ges-
ture as the kids in Nica-

ragua are in great need of 
baseball equipment.”  

Founded in September 
2000, PCC was established 
to educate, promote and 
celebrate the memory of 
the great humanitarian 
and baseball Hall of Famer 
who died on December 
31, 1972 while delivering 
16,000 pounds of aid to Ni-
caraguan earthquake vic-
tims.

During the off-season, 
Clemente was well-known 
for spending the major-
ity of his time conducting 
charity work to help those 
in need.

When the Nicaraguan 
capital of Managua was 
struck by a 6.2 magnitude 
earthquake on December 
23, 1972 resulting in 6,000 
killed, 20,000 injured and 
over 250,000 residents 
left homeless, Clemente, 
who had visited the capi-
tal three weeks prior, em-
barked on a relief mission.

The Pittsburg Pirates 
right fi elder’s fi rst three 
deliveries were diverted 
by corrupt Somoza gov-

ernment offi cials and they 
never reached the victims.

Always determined to 
help, Rodriguez explained 
Clemente accompanied the 
fourth relief fl ight hoping 
his presence would ensure 
their delivery. 

However, Clemente’s 
charted a Douglas DC-7 
cargo plane crashed into 
the Atlantic Ocean imme-
diately after takeoff on De-
cember 31, 1972. His body 
was never recovered.   

Thirty three years later 
on December 31, 2005, PCC 
established the ‘Flight for 
Humanity (Mr. Clemente’s 
Last At-Bat)’ to accomplish 
Clemente’s fi nal humani-
tarian effort.

PCC is asking the com-
munity, baseball fans and 
those who have been infl u-
enced by Clemente to step 
up to the plate in donating 
to Operation: Batter-Up. 

For additional informa-
tion, contact Rodriguez at 
either (917) 299-5610 or at 
eliezer.rodriguez3781@fa-
cebook.com or visit www.
projectclubclemente.org.   

Club Clemente, YMCA host ‘Operation: Batter-Up’

Ray Negron, special consultant with the New York Yankees (l) con-
gratulates Eliezer Rodriguez, Esq. and Project Club Clemente for 
their decade of service and on their ‘Operation: Batter-Up’. 
 Photo courtesy of Project Club Clemente, Inc.
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BRONX 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
173 N. WELLWOOD AVENUE, LINDENHURST, N.Y.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER

C.O.D.

Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
per gallon 

Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 

Quality Cafe & Restaurant was forced out of its location after 30 years in business Madeline Anthony

BY MADELINE ANTHONY
It’s 11 a.m. on a Monday morning and 

there is a gate pulled down over Steve’s Con-
venience store on Westchester Avenue. 

Next door Quality Cafe and Restaurant is 
empty of both people and furnishings with 
the exception of a sign at the hostess station 
telling imaginary customers to ‘please pay 
here’. 

Mona’s Eyebrow Threading in the adjoin-
ing building is in disarray. 

These three small businesses at the cor-
ner of Westchester Avenue and Crosby Av-
enue in Pelham Bay have been forced out of 
their locations to make way for a TD Bank, 
which will absorb the corner site.

Quality Cafe and Restaurant has thrived 
on the corner for 30 years. 

George Katsmanis,  co-owner of the 
restaurant, said the landlord offered him 
$30,000 to end his lease a year and a half 
early so the property could be sold to TD 
bank, a proposition Katsmanis refused. 

“He told me you can’t pay what they’re 
paying and wanted me to get out,” said Kats-
manis, “Obviously I stayed until the end. I 
was a great tenant...I paid the rent on time 
and they kind of screwed me.” 

The business will now move across the 
street to 1805 Edison Avenue and feature a 
new name - ‘Quality Grill and Gyro’.  

Breakfast will be served until noon in-
stead of all day because the space is limited. 

“Hopefully it can become a dinner again, 
the business will suffer because we can’t do 
it the same way with the space now,” said 
Katsmanis.  

Mona’s Eyebrow Threading has been 
in business for a good amount of time too - 
nearly ten years. 

Sami Abdul, the owner of eyebrow 
threading business, is clearly determined 

not to let the move effect his profi ts. 
The date is January 4, and although it 

looks forlorn and empty, its still open for 
business. 

Abdul tells me they will close around 8 
or 9 tonight, and re-open the next day at a 
new location, 1757 Crosby Avenue, just 240 
feet away.  

The store will be called “Sami’s Beauty 
Salon”.

Although the new location so close, Ab-
dul said he is sorry to see the store go. 

“The move is a little sad, all the custom-
ers know this place, but what can we do, the 
lease was over,” said Abdul. 

The tenants were not given the option to 
re-new their leases, but Abdul says he was 
given notice and came to an agreement with 
the owner about leaving.

Lisa Sawicki, corporate communications 
manager of TD Bank, says the corporation 
sees potential in the Bronx. 

“Although it’s corporate policy not to 
comment on the details of a site in devel-
opment...what I can tell you is that we feel 
there is a lot of growth opportunity in Pel-
ham Bay,” said Sawicki. 

She said the location was chosen because 
it provides the bank with high visibility and 
easy access for customers.  

Sawicki mentioned instant debit cards, 
seven day banking, a free Penny Arcade in-
teractive coin counting machine, and local 
lenders as some of the perks the new busi-
ness will bring to the area. 

“Part of our philosophy is also to give 
back to the communities where our custom-
ers and employees live and work, and be-
come an active community partner,” said 
Sawicki. 

The bank is expected to open its doors in 
late 2016 or early 2017.

New bank forces 3 
businesses to shut
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When Garcia removed 
him from the bathroom, 
they got into an altercation 
in the parking lot. 

Garcia was slashed in 
the neck with a knife and 
then stabbed multiple times 
in the chest. 

The suspect fl ed the 
scene following the inci-
dent.

As of press time, police 
stated no arrests have been 
made in the early Monday 
morning homicide and the 
investigation is still ongo-
ing.

Later the same day, at 
approximately 3:30 p.m., a 
16-year old, who was walk-
ing with his 17-year old girl-
friend, was stabbed four 

times in the back by eight 
individuals just outside of 
the Lane Avenue McDon-
ald’s. 

The victim, who re-
fused ambulatory assis-
tance, walked to Montefi ore 
Westchester Square Hospi-
tal, a few blocks away, be-
fore being transferred to 
Jacobi Hospital, where he is 
expected to survive.

Two of the suspects were 
arrested and charged with 
assault two, after being 
identifi ed by NYPD from 
video surveillance.

The NYPD did not re-
lease the names of the indi-
viduals, who are juveniles. 

It is unclear if the sus-
pects were students at Le-
hman High School, which 

has recently experienced 
street fi ghts and false fi re 
alarms.

The NYPD is seeking the 
public’s assistance in locat-
ing and identifying a dark 
skin male suspect wanted 
in connection with the stab-
bing at the McDonald’s in 
Kingsbridge, who was cap-
tured by surveillance foot-
age provided to the Bronx 
Times.

A reward of up to $2,500 
has been offered for any in-
formation regarding this 
murder. 

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Garcia’s 
homicide is asked to call 
NYPD Crime Stoppers at 
(800) 577-TIPS. All calls are 
kept strictly confi dential.

McStabbings claim one person’s life

Police are on the lookout for this man in connection 
with the Monday, January 4 stabbing murder of the 
Kingsbridge McDonald’s night manager, Adam Gar-
cia. Photo courtesy of NYPD

Garcia was stabbed in the parking lot of the 
McDonald’s located at 5765 Broadway. 
 Community News Group / Steven Goodstein

from Page 1

Call 718.260.2555
..to sell your car in our 
CLASSIFIED SECTIONS 
& get...Real Results!

would gobble up  some park-
land.

Senator Jeff Klein, who 
announced he had allocated 
$1 million in May 2015 for 
the DOT study, said that the 
meeting was for the stake-
holders to express to the 
city how important this is 
for alleviating traffi c on lo-
cal roads. 

“This is something that 
is extremely important to 
alleviate traffi c that ex-
ists now, (as well as) future 
traffi c, especially from the 
911 Call Center that will be 
opening soon,” said Senator 
Klein. 

Joseph Kelleher, presi-
dent and chief of operations 
of Hutch Management LLC, 
which runs HMC, expressed 
gratitude for the meeting. 

“We are extremely 
grateful to Senator Klein 
for bringing the DOT and 
Parks Department together 
with elected and commu-
nity leaders to review plans 
for this important project 
that will not only benefi t 
our development, which has 
grown to nearly two mil-
lion square feet of medical, 
offi ce, educational, retail 
and hospitality space over 

the past decade and created 
thousands of new jobs, but 
also the new 911 Call Cen-
ter and future Metro North 
train station adjacent to our 
property,” said Kelleher. 

Support for a new ac-
cess road from the Hutch is 
growing from the inclusion-
ary process of discussions 
with community leaders 
and community boards 10 
and 11, and that a new road 
into the complex would alle-
viate traffi c on nearby road-
ways, said Kelleher.  

Assemblyman Michael 
Benedetto and Councilman 
James Vacca attended the 
meeting as well as mem-
bers of the East Bronx Traf-
fi c Coalition, a consortium 
of civic groups concerned 
about traffi c. 

“I think this is a very 
good proposal for the Hutch 
Metro Center and the people 
working there, and the sur-
rounding communities,” 
said the assemblyman. 

The councilman re-
called that under the pre-
vious mayoral administra-
tion, the off-ramp at this 
location was not open for 
discussion. 

The feasibility study is 
the fi rst step in getting the 

ramp, or any capital proj-
ect, he said. 

In addition to the ramp, 
the study is looking into 
creating a service road, and 
other enhancements. 

“We have to identify 
where (the ramp) would 
go, and sewer conditions, 
drainage issues, tree re-
moval issues if there are 
any,… cost,” said Vacca, 
adding “Anyone of us who 
has driven on Waters Place 
during rush hour knows…
traffi c has increased dra-
matically.”

John Marano, who rep-
resented CB 10 at the meet-
ing, said the tone defi nitely 
sounded positive and he 
hopes to see follow-through. 

The developments at 
HMC, as well as a $30 mil-
lion allocation to rebuild a 
signifi cant portion of I-95 in 
the vicinity of Pelham Park-
way, bode well for the area, 
said John Doyle, EBTC 
member. 

“I think its great our 
Federal and State legisla-
tors have secured funding 
to examine and address 
traffi c congestion at both 
the Hutch Metro Center 
and along Interstate 95,” he 
said. 

Hutch Metro off-ramp nearing reality

Hutchinson Metro Center currently has only one major access road, Marconi Street from Waters Place.
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

from Page 1



BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Drama at Mamajuana.
On Sunday, December 27, at approx-

imately 4:30 a.m., police officers from 
the 45th Precinct responded to a shoot-
ing at Mamajuana Cafe, located at 3233 
E. Tremont Avenue.

According to multiple witnesses, 
an unidentified male, driving a dark 
colored SUV pulled up in front of the 
restaurant, and fired four or five shots 
from his vehicle in the direction of the 
restaurant.

Following the incident, the suspect 
fled the scene, heading northbound 
on East Tremont Avenue. No injuries 
were reported and no arrests have been 
made, as the investigation is ongoing..

Earlier the same night, another 
shootout took place about a mile south 
of the restaurant - this one just outside 
of a CVS located on 3577 E. Tremont Av-
enue, according to a CVS employee. 

On that night, multiple shots were 
fired after two men were seen arguing 
as they left an establishment across the 
street. 

When they crossed to the east side of 
the street, the men exchanged gunfire. 

It is unclear as to which bar the men 
came from or if the shootout caused 

any injuries.
A CVS employee also confirmed that 

establishments across the street have 
previously been the scene of fights and 
arguments.

“Many of these restaurants on the 
strip of East Tremont Avenue stay 
open late and don’t close until 3 or 4 
a.m., and have long happy hours, both 
of which contribute to these types of 
scenarios,” said Dotti Poggi, an area 
resident.

Poggi added that the excessive 
drinking at these locations sometimes 
lasts until 8 p.m. 

“The other factor is that many of 
these restaurant owners in the neigh-
borhood aren’t from here - and as a 
result they are bringing in customers 
who are also not from the neighbor-
hood but are utilizing our crime free 
area,” Poggi said. 

“I believe the neighborhood needs to 
form a coalition and continue to work 
with Community Board 10 to protect 
from the recent occurrence of these 
instances. I love Throggs Neck just as 
much as anybody - and I want to keep it 
safe,” Poggi added.

Mamajuana Cafe did not return re-
quests for comment.
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BY ROBERT WIRSING
After 56 years of service, an iconic 

Parkchester bakery closed shop last week.
Located at 29 Hugh J. Grant Circle, Za-

ro’s Bread Basket offi cially closed its doors 
on Monday, December 28 after serving the 
Parkchester community since 1959.

Signs displayed on Zaro’s front door in-
formed the public of the local icon’s closure 
and explained their landlord, Olshan Prop-
erties, would not renew the store’s lease 
which was set to expire on Thursday, De-
cember 31.

“We have a long history of working with 
small store operators and entrepreneurial 
tenants. Unfortunately, Zaro’s Bakery could 
not meet the terms for renewal for this 
space,” said Jim Davis, Olshan Properties 
senior vice president of leasing. “However, 
we are currently trying to work with them 
on another store location at Parkchester.”

An exact relocation site for Zaro’s has yet 
to be determined as of press time.

Scott Zaro, co-owner Stuart Zaro’s son, 
said their Parkchester closure was unantic-
ipated and though Olshan claims they gave 
Zaro’s the opportunity to renew their lease, 
he says this was not the case. 

He explained they received a letter from 
Olshan stating their lease would not be re-
newed.

Scott  said the Parkchester store’s last 

day saw many of his family members, Zaro 
business associates and loyal customers in 
attendance to enjoy the bakery’s trademark 
delicious challah, bobka, black and white 
cookies and ruggelach.

“We’re grateful for the 56 years we had at 
Parkchester and it wouldn’t have been possi-
ble without our loyal customers and employ-
ees supporting us throughout the years,” 
said Scott. “Although, we’re saddened by the 
loss of this store, we will keep moving for-
ward and see about opening another Bronx 

location in the near future.”  
Scott said Zaro’s has received several 

emails from business brokers and compa-
nies following the news, but nothing has 
been fi nalized.

According to a Community Board 9 
spokeswoman, the  Zaro’s location will now 
feature a Boston Market.

She added that residents have been con-
tacting the board to express their sadness 
about the bakery’s sudden departure.

The CB 9 spokeswoman further stated 

that Zaro’s closing, coupled with another 
nearby bakery’s demise, has left the area 
without a local bakery to satisfy their crav-
ings.

Leonard’s Bakery located at 1572 White 
Plains Road, was forced to close, along with 
several other veteran businesses, to make 
away for a mixed-use development.

Sarah Alleyne, a Parkchester resident 
for 45 years, was surprised to hear Zaro’s 
was closing. 

Alleyne, the P.S. 106 parent association 
president, said she often asked Zaro’s Bread 
Basket to donate to school events which they 
gladly did.

Founded in 1927, Zaro’s Bread Basket is 
a fourth-generation family-owned and oper-
ated business that began after Joseph Zaro’s 
arrival to Ellis Island from Poland. 

By 1976, Joseph’s sons, Phil and William, 
had established the business as a 20-store 
chain with locations in New York and New 
Jersey.

The following year they opened their 
Grand Central store, which paved the way 
for them to open one in Penn Station.

Keeping with tradition, co-owners Stu-
art and Joseph Zaro, Scott’s uncle, oversee 
the present day to day operations for the 
family business.

For more information about Zaro’s Bread 
Basket, visit www.zaro.com.

Parkchester Zaro’s Bread Basket loses lease

Zaro’s Bread Basket located at 29 Hugh J. Grant Circle has closed its doors after serving the Parkchester 
community for nearly 56 years. Community News Group / Robert Wirsing

An unidentifi ed suspect fi red four or fi ve gun shots in the direction of the restaurant after pulling up 
in front in a dark colored SUV. Community News Group / Steven Goodstein

Suspect fires gun shots
into Mamajuana Cafe
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Blanche Rifkin-Comras, described as a 

pillar of the community, has passed away at 
the age of 99. 

Rifkin-Comras was a longtime Commu-
nity Board 11 member for three decades, a 
member of both the Jacobi and Einstein hos-
pital community advisory boards and on the 
board of directors of Bronx House. 

She died on Thursday, December 31.  
Elected offi cials and community leaders 

recalled that she tirelessly served her com-
munity. Several said she had a special affi nity 
for public health issues. 

“She loved the Pelham Parkway commu-
nity and she certainly contributed a lot (to 
it),” said Senator Jeff Klein, who added that 
he was a supporter of naming part of Bronx 
Park East after her late husband, Oscar, who 
helped bring free concerts to the Pelham 
Parkway community. 

Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj said he re-
members her as a generous person and a role 
model. 

“She always had a smile,” he said. “Her loss 
is not going to be felt only by her family. The 
entire community is sharing in this loss.” 

Councilman James Vacca said the Rifkin-
Comras was selfl ess in her civic-minded ef-
forts. 

“Throughout her years of service to nu-
merous local institutions, she exemplifi ed the 
passion and dedication that makes our com-
munity great,” Vacca said. “On a personal 
level, she never ceased to amaze me. Someone 
giving so much to her community at such a 
mature age says a lot about her character and 
what her community meant to her.”

Howard Martin, Bronx House CEO, said 
she was a board member for 45 years and was 
a past president and chairwoman emeritus. 

“She always fought so hard for the repu-
tation of Pelham Parkway and the Bronx, as 
well as Bronx House,” said Martin, adding 
“She was a staunch defender of how beautiful 
the community was and what a great place it 
is to live and spend an entire life.” 

Martin said she worked until she retired 
when she was 94-years old, and that she only 
increased her involvement in Bronx House af-
ter she retired. 

Rifkin-Comras worked at a legal unit of 
Mental Hygiene Legal Services that met at 
Bronx State Hospital, her daughter Madelyn 

Katz said. 
Katz said that she loved her borough com-

munity so much that she never wanted to 
leave it. 

“She loved doing good for the Bronx and 
for people,” she said, adding “She was always 
telling me about all the wonderful things that 
were happening in the Bronx.”  

She said that her mother was also involved 
in helping the handicapped. 

Anthony Vitaliano, CB 11 chairman said 
that Rifkin-Comras amazed him and said 
that he considered her the board’s matriarch. 

“What stands out about her was that she 
was a good hearted person who gave of her-
self,” said Silvio Mazzella, a Jacobi Commu-
nity Advisory Board member who served 
with her on that committee. “She was a very 
good person who was very involved in the 
community.” 

Rabbi Moshe Fuchs, a fellow CB 11 board 
member who gave her eulogy said she used ev-
ery minute to its fullest.

Chris Fugazy, Interim CEO of Jacobi 
Medical Center, said that Rifkin-Comras, as 
a member of the Jacobi CAB, exemplifi ed the 
values the institution seeks to promote: dedi-

cation, empathy and concern for the well be-
ing of others.

“She was instrumental in developing com-
munity education, awareness and support for 
our HIV/AIDS daycare program at the height 
of the epidemic,” he said in a statement.    

She is also survived by her son, Donald 
Comras, as well as grandchildren David and 
Jay Katz and great-grandchildren. 

The cause of death was pulmonary cardiac 
arrest, said Katz.  

COMMUNITY PILLAR:

Blanche Rifkin-Comras

Blanche Rifkin-Comras 
 Photo courtesy of Councilman Vacca’s offi ce

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Ongoing community advocacy for sound 

abatement at a police fi ring and bomb deto-
nation range in Pelham Bay Park is revving 
into another gear. 

City Island residents, along with other 
communities around Eastchester Bay, are 
asking the NYPD to make good on a string 
of pledges, stretching back to 1993, to con-
struct sound barriers at the police facility 
at the Rodman’s Neck. 

With the news that the fi ring range would 
not move to the a police academy in Queens, 
after Speaker Christine Quinn announced 
that it would move in 2007, the City Island 
Civic Association has restarted its decades-
long effort to get the department to muffl e 
the ear-piercing  gun fi re, the leaders said. 

The CICA will continue to work with 
elected offi cials, but they are also now con-
sidering possible legal action, said John 
Doyle, CICA board member.

“The association is seeking a time frame 
for the sound baffl es to be in operation at 
Rodman’s Neck, and an estimate as to what 
the cost would be to fully enclose the range,” 
said Doyle, who added that the noise is an 
important regional issue and that when he 
speaks to residents in places like Country 
Club and Edgewater Park, it also a concern. 

Sandra Cardinali, who has lived near 
Eastchester Bay in Country Club for 22 
years, said that the noise is now louder than 
when she moved to the community. 

“It is louder and it is continuous,” she 
said, adding that the noise is a nuisance 
when she is working at her computer or 
watching television. 

“It bothers me that they made promises 
to leave, and they haven’t,” she said about 
the range. “They made promises to abate 
the noise, and they haven’t.” 

CICA vice president Barbara Dolensek, a 
long time  advocate on sound abatement at 
Rodman’s Neck said the lack of progress is 
extremely frustrating. 

“It gets worse and worse and nothing is 
happening,” said Dolensek, who said that 
the association was not given any docu-

ments by the NYPD when it fi led a Freedom 
of Information Law Request for recent Rod-
man’s Neck related correspondence.  

“If they can baffl e the sound, and get rid 
of 80% of the sound, that would be fi ne,” she 
said. “But I don’t know what (NYPD) has 
in its mind to do, and they apparently don’t 
plan to tell us.” 

A pledge to create a sound barrier at 
Rodman’s Neck occurred in a 1993 Memo-
randum of Understanding between then 
Assembly Speaker Saul Weprin and then 
Mayor David Dinkins, according to docu-
ments obtained on the matter by the Bronx 
Times.  However, despite this not legally 

binding pledge from Dinkins, and others, 
the NYPD never installed functional sound 
abatement equipment at the location, ac-
cording to CICA board members. 

Sound baffl ing for fi ring ranges is com-
monly used to muffl e loud gunshots when a 
range is located near residential areas, said 
Dolesnek. 

According to Ronald Rauch, an Edge-
water Park resident who said that he hears 
the sound of gunfi re  from the range often 
at his waterfront home, said that it can be 
overbearing, especially when it goes on for 
hours on end and semi-automatic weapons 
are used. 

Many believe the solution to the problem 
does not have to be costly.

Methods to make the range bearable 
would only require the installation of sound 
walls, so that the noise goes up into the air 
instead of out over the water Rauch said. 

Councilman James Vacca said that he is 
continuing to work with the current may-
oral administration on Rodman’s Neck. 

A police department spokeswoman 
stated that the pledges made in 1993 are be-
ing met. 

“There are sound barriers present, the 
hours of operation have been signifi cantly 
curtailed, there are lead remediation and 
waste removal procedures in place,” she 
stated.  “Rodman’s Neck will be undergo-
ing signifi cant renovation which includes 
sound baffl ing.”

Rodman’s Neck fi ring range issue is baffl ing

Residents near an NYPD facility at Rodman’s Neck is again requesting sound abatement at the police 
fi ring range. Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio
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Community Board 7’s Christmas tree, located at Mosholu Parkway and Bainbridge Avenue. 
 Photo courtesy of Community Board 7

Community Board 7 recently hosted their annual Christmas Tree Lighting at Mosholu Park-
way and Bainbridge Avenue. The tree lighting was attended by over 450 children and family 
members, as well as Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj, Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz, Council-
man Andrew Cohen and Borough President’s offi ce representative Tom Luciana, along with 
members of CB7.  Santa was also in attendance, and he gave out goodies to attendees while 
children from P.S. and M.S. 20 sang numerous holiday songs.

CB7 ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING

Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj and leaders from the community deliverd holiday gifts to chil-
dren with special education needs at the New York Institute for Special Education on Friday, 
December 18.  Students sang Christmas carols during the celebration. 
    (Above) Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj presents gifts to special education students on De-
cember 18 Photo by James Rivera

GJONAJ DELIVERS GIFTS TO NYISE STUDENTS

On December 18, the Neighborhood Initiatives Development Corporation gave away toys to 
one thousand children at P.S. 96.  Children from ages zero to 16 received toys as they enjoyed 
arts and crafts, snacks, dancing and a visit from Santa.  For the last eight years with the 
support of Councilman James Vacca, NIDC has celebrated Christmas with this tradition. 

THE NIDC PROVIDES GIFTS FOR HOLIDAYS

(Above) Santa gives out presents to children in the Bronx at NIDC’s 8th annual holiday toy 
giveaway Photo Courtesy of The Neighborhood Initiatives Development Corporation (NIDC)

On Wednesday, December 23, Stand Up to the Violence sponsored a toy drive and distribut-
ed gifts to the children of the Soundview Community Center.  Stand Up to Violence includes 
a team of ten professionals who work to mitigate violence in the Bronx.

STAND UP TO VIOLENCE SPONSORS TOY DRIVE 

Minister Kwame Thompson, SUV Outreach Director, and some of the staff from SUV and 
the Sounview Community Center, and the children, who were looking forward to receiving 
Christmas presents. Silvio J. Pacifi co
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BY MADELINE ANTHONY
The Bronx General Post Offi ce, a historic 

landmark on the corner of Grand Concourse 
and East 149th Street, is set to undergo a 
monumental renovation. 

Slightly re-vamped plans were recently 
approved by the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission. 

The goal of the project remains the same: 
revitalize the mostly empty building to cre-
ate a centerpiece for the community - think 
a Bronx version of the Chelsea Market in 
Manhattan. 

At present most of the Roosevelt-era 
building is inaccessible to the public, save 
for the section in use by the post offi ce on 
the ground level. 

The renovation intends to open up the 
building to create offi ce space, restaurants 
and retail stores. 

Wall murals from the 1930s will be refur-
bished on the main fl oor and a rooftop res-
taurant will be added on top. 

Offi ce and retail will occupy the fl oors in 
between, and the United States Post Offi ce 
will stay put.  

The recent changes made to this plan are 
relatively minor, yet signifi cant. 

The addition which will house the roof-
top restaurant will now be set much further 
back on the Grand Concourse side of the 

roof by approximately 31.5 feet, greatly re-
ducing visibility from the street. 

Architect Jay Valgora of Studio V Ar-
chitecture, who co-presented the revised 
proposal with Cas Stachelberg, a consultant 
of Higgins Quasebarth & Partners, said 
this change was something that the owner 
elected to do in order to ensure that the 
space was appropriate. 

“We wanted to create the best addi-
tion, and felt this was the right size, so we 

brought it back and I think the sightlines 
are improved,”  said Valgora. 

The rooftop addition will no longer fea-
ture an exterior of removable glass with 
zinc cladding, as originally proposed, but 
instead polycarbonate, the material used to 
make I-pods.

Valgora says this will create fi ne profi les 
and appear like a kind of “silver brick”. 

He elected the use of this new material as 
a way to create a hyrid design between clas-

sic and modern. 
“I wanted something classic and grand 

but also of it’s [original] kind, a modern 
addition not glaringly different,” said Val-
gora. 

When Youngwoo & Associates purchased 
the building for $19 million in 2014, the devel-
opers initially faced negative feedback as the 
building was sold without community input. 

As plans further developed however, the 
response has been mostly positive. 

Jose Rodriguez, former district manager 
of Community Board 4, told the Bronx Times 
that board members were looking forward 
to the developer bringing quality retailers 
and restaurants in, and stated that the new 
development will enhance ,,, the area. 

“We are looking to make this a wonder-
ful place,” said Valgora, “We want to work 
closely with the community, with local en-
trepreneurs, artists, and non-profi ts....no 
national chains.”  

The exact stores and restaurants which 
will make this historic building their new 
home have not yet been disclosed, but Alex 
Escamilla, project manager at Youngwoo & 
Associates, has said she is looking to work 
with local businesses and artists. 

The modifi cations to the initial proposal 
were received by the Landmarks Preserva-
tion commissioners without complaint. 

Landmarks approves GPO rooftop changes

Artist rendering of the planned rooftop restaurant. Photo Courtesy of STUDIO V Architecture

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
When the winter arrives,  with its be-

low-freezing, wind-chilling temperatures, 
sleeping with ‘cold cash’ is a ‘no-brainer’.

Due to the recent cold wave a local 
homeless man has made an ATM kiosk his 
sleeping quarters.

Jim, who has been homeless for over 
ten years, was recently seen catching some 
zzz’s inside the ATM Chase Bank ATM 
foyer, located on 3528 E. Tremont Avenue. 

When the 45th Precinct attempted to 
remove him, he calmly and kindly refused 
any assistance. 

Jim, described as 5’10” with blue eyes 
and salt and pepper straight hair who is 
a former Throggs Neck resident, was also 
seen sleeping outside of Frank Bee Cos-
tume Store, located at 3435 E. Tremont Av-
enue, this past Monday night in 11 degree 
temperature.

Once again, when the 45th Precinct at-
tempted to move him to an indoor location 
at the BronxWorks Homeless Outreach 
Center, located at 60 East Tremont Avenue, 
he refused assistance.

Those that have interacted with him de-
scribe Jim as having the mindset of a 12-
year old, who is convinced that individu-

als in the shelter will take advantage of his 
mental condition. 

In the past, Jim has left a shelter after 
one or two days.

As a result, he has chosen the street, 
set-back entryways and ATM areas, were 
he doesn’t have to worry about his overall 
safety.

Those who have crossed paths with Jim 
say that he is a honest, innocent individual 
who would never bother or threaten any-
body. 

Many have also stated that he is not 
an alcoholic or a drug user, and usually 
doesn’t panhandle.

Homeless, but not helpless, Jim has re-
ceived support from local residents, who 
have donated winter jackets, hats, gloves 
and scarfs, among other clothing, as well 
as food to assist him during arguably the 
coldest time of the year. 

Many neighborhood residents have also 
donated to Jim’s GoFundMe page, which 
has raised over $350 in four days. One hun-
dred dollars was donated by the Provettos 
who frequently see him on the avenue.

“I’ve seen this man on the streets for 
the past decade, but I never crossed paths 
with him until recently - when I learned 

that he is a very kind, gentle person who 
doesn’t want to bother anybody,” said Gina 
Dipaolo-Koehler, a 33-year Throggs Neck 
resident who started the GoFundMe page 
and recently offered to pay for Jim to stay 
in a hotel room for a few nights, which Jim 
graciously declined. 

“When a homeless man refuses food 
because he said he just ate, that says a lot 
about his character as a person.”

“During this time of the year, all Jim is 
worried about is staying warm,” she added, 

after providing Jim with winter clothes. 
along with blankets and pillows.

The 45th Precinct stated that when they 
receive a call about a homeless person in 
the street or in a public area during the 
winter, they try to move the individual in-
doors, such as the BronxWorks Homeless 
Outreach Center or a 24-hour hospital bed, 
but they can’t force a homeless person to 
accept their help.

To donate money to support Jim, please 
visit www.gofundme.com/helpjim2016

Homeless man receives 
help from neighbors

Jim was seen sleeping inside of the ATM area of Chase Bank on 3528 East Tremont Avenue this past 
week. Photo courtesy of Niko Kritikos
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Local eateries post signs in anticipation of Restaurant Week. Madeline Anthony

BY MADELINE ANTHONY
The Throggs Neck Merchant Asso-

ciation will be hosting the fi rst annual 
Throggs Neck Restaurant Week from Mon-
day January 18 to Sunday January 24.  

A large variety of eateries in the area 
will be participating, from Italian to Japa-
nese to Latin restaurants. 

 The idea to create a Restaurant Week 
came from Brian Martinez, the owner of 
Travesias Cafe, who presented it to the 
merchant association. 

The time of year after New Years but be-
fore events like the Superbowl and Valen-
tine’s Day is often slow for local eateries, so 
this event looks to bring people out during 
a time when they might otherwise stay in. 

During the week businesses will be of-
fering multiple course meals at three price 
points - $25 or $35 dinner and a $15 lunch 
option. 

About 95 percent of Throggs Neck area 
restaurants will be participating in restau-
rant week, according to vice president of 
the merchants association, Ed Angelino. 

“We want to take a week where people 
may not be coming out and offer them 
something they can come to. Next year we 
hope to make it bigger based on this year’s 
success,” said Angelino. 

A few restaurants in Pelham Bay will 
also be participating, and Angelino hopes 
that in the future Pelham Bay may have 
their own restaurant week, or perhaps join 
the Throggs Neck Restaurant Week. 

“We hope it’s a big success,” said Ange-
lino. The Throggs Neck Merchants Associ-
ation hosts various events throughout the 
year including the Christmas tree light-
ing and the annual sidewalk sale. This 
event major aim is to help build local busi-
nesses. 

Participating restuarants include Ya-
mada, Icehouse Cafe, Made in Puerto Rico, 
Spoto’s, Throggs Neck Clipper, Tosca Cafe, 
Wicked Wolf, Havana Cafe, Casa, Mama 
Puebla, P.J. Brady’s, Alley Cat Smokehouse, 
Frank’s Pizza, Louis Seafood Restaurant, 
CrossTown Diner, Brewski’s Bar and Grill 
and Rinos as well as several others. 

TNMA plans fi rst 
Restauant Week event

We want to take a 
week where people may 
not be coming out and 
offer them something 
they can come to. Next 
year we hope to make 
it bigger based on this 

year’s success.
Ed Angelino
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both located on major 
commercial thorough-
fares.

“We absolutely wel-
come hotels in the Bronx, 
just as long as they are 
genuine hotels,” said 
Marlene Cintron, presi-
dent of the Bronx Over-
all Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, who 
mentioned that tourism 
in the borough has ex-
panded by nearly 15% 
percent in the past year. 
“This planned hotel defi-
nitely has potential - it is 
within close proximity 
to Manhattan, Yankee 
Stadium and it is located 
near multiple public 
transportation hubs.”

“Even though the ho-
tel is not located directly 
in our district, it will 
have a big influence on 
many of the businesses 
in the south Bronx,” 
said Cary Goodman, ex-
ecutive director of the 
161st Street Business Im-
provement District.

“The board welcomes 

a hotel in the district 
because it is needed,” 
said Kathleen Saun-
ders, Commuity Board 
4 chairperson. However 
the members have not 

seen the plan yet, she 
added.

The proposed hotel 
site, which is an as-of-
right project, meaning 
that it complies with 

all applicable zoning 
regulations and does 
not require any discre-
tionary action by the 
Board of Standards 
and Appeals or the City 

Planning Commission, 
is currently a parking 
lot located next to Dug-
out Sports Bar & Res-
taurant at 120 E. 151st 
Street.

The proposed hotel site, 646 Gerard Avenue, is currently a parking lot located next to a sports bar and restaurant. 
 Community News Group / Steven Goodstein

A new four-story hotel slated for Gerard Ave. in south Bronx
From Page 1

Call
718.260.2555

..to advertise 
your business in our 

Classifi ed Section 
and get.. 

Real Results!

Councilman Vacca (c) showed up with toys for the children which he distributed with help from (l-r) 
Paul Ragi; Andrea Siegel, PPNA vice president; Michael Rivadeneyra, Councilman Vacca’s chief of staff; 
Patrick Prenaj, Aleksander and Annabella Nilaj. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) Patrick Prenaj, Abraham 
Mercedes, Paul Ragi, Aleksand-
er Niaj, Andrea Siegel, Anna-
bella Nilaj and Paulin Preldakao 
from the PPNA and the Open 
Hand Association at their joint 
food giveaway project on Lydig 
Avenue. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Pelham Parkway Neighborhood Association and the Albanian American Open Hand Association 
distributed food and toys on Tuesday, December 22 to needy Bronx families.

PPNA, OPEN HAND FOOD GIVEAWAY

Aunt Cathy Praino, a community leader renowned for her dedication to our nation’s combat troops, 
was joined by Senator Jeff Klein on Thursday, December 17 in preparing holiday care packages to be 
mailed to American service members abroad.  Praino, whose late nephew Army Sergeant Christian 
Engeldrum was killed while serving in Afghanistan, has bundled nearly 5,000 care packages for the 
troops overseas.  Klein assisted Praino by covering the mailing costs and by making his district offi ce 
a drop-off center for supplies.

PRAINO, KLEIN SEND PACKAGES TO TROOPS

(Right) Aunt Cathy stands with Senator Klein as they prepare packages for our nation’s many brave 
combat service members. Photo courtesy of Senator Jeff Klein’s Offi ce
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1001 CITTY ISLLANDD AVEENUE | BBRROONNNXXX, NNYYY 110004466644 || TTEELLEEPPHHHOONNNEE:: 334477--668800--338865 | EMAAIL: SCCAVEELLOPP@AOOOL.COM

PRESENTS

SPECIAL GUEST DJ
CHRIS NAVATTA | NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT

Give your valentine  
the gift of freestyle

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 | STARTS 9PM
ENTRANCE $125 INDIVIDUAL

GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE DISCOUNTED RATES

FOUR COURSE SIT DOWN DINNER
UNLIMITED BEER AND HOUSE WINE

718-885-2570

PERFORMING LIVE

“It’s a ‘HIT.” No pun intended!” FOX TV

“It’s guaranteed to give you more laughs… 
This is actually funny!” DAILY NEWS

Forget a date, bring an alibi!

Friday, January 8th, 8pm
Interactive Comedy Murder Mystery Show 

with a 4-course Dinner, Unlimited Wine, 
Dancing and a Show!

$90 per ticket
To buy tickers, call 718-885-2570

or email scavellop@aol.com
*A small convenience fee will be charge to all tickets to cover  

the tax and service.
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